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The Secretary-General believes that «e& human life is gtAPgr sacred. Based

on this belief he views all forms of violence and all wars as evil. This

conviction, among others, has prompted him to exert his utmost to contribute

towards the cessation of all hostilities in Vietnam and a search for a just and

peaceful solution of the Vietnamese probleia, Crf-v-£&JLf"\

When the news of the impending trial of American prisoners in Worth Vietnam

was brought to his notice, he expressed his concern over the possible fate of
/*_ .-cju-to-1

those prisoners. & pa r t f pom humanit ar ian grounds he feels that the proposed

trial of American prisoners is euse to generate/still more intense escalation

of.war. The Vietnam war already has potentialities of developing into world war III,

The Secretary-General PifTff^f i with t.tir aogifiF!PTrmrlT mf fi.nnntiir Frnnlr f 'hnrnh w

-'hnlf of Tin that the*trial and execution of American

prisoners would lead to "new levels of suffering and sorrow, and fixing more firmly

still the seal of an implaccable war".

There

Geneva

war reads as follows:

"In addition to

technical

isoners of

implemented in peace time, the
ar or of any other armed

Parties, even
them."

present Convention
confljt

recognized

restraint and.

prisoners,

conclusion t-̂ janrte to take this opportunity to reiterate the three points
ty

which A hovoi proposed 'namely ;•

. therefore appeal to the Government of North ̂ ietnam to exercise
'<fc JL>tL, Sriudj fft fy l1,Q*~fu*f-(<tf-'} , *«r «iw— |«.̂ J. ^- î 0u*<^ tfy
d. oomply with, the Geneval Convent ion. in its tpoatmont of Amorioan
^ *- >

i

1. the cessation of the bombing of North Vietnam

2. the scaling down of all military operations by all parties in South Vietnam*
3. the willingness on tho prrrt of all parties to enter into discussion

with those who are actually fighting.

very strongly that these steps alone can create an atmosphere

congenial for discussions and negotiations.
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Statement by the Secretary-General on Vietnam

16 July 1966

The Secretary-General believes that human life is sacred. Based on

this belief he views all forms of violence and all wars as evel. This

conviction, among others, has prompted him to exert his utmost to contribute

towards the cessation of all hostilities in Vietnam and a search for a just and

peaceful solution of the Vietnamese conflict.

When the news of the impending trial of American prisoners in North Vietnam

was brought to his notice, he expressed his concern over the possible fate of

those prisoners. In addition to humanitarian grounds he feels that the proposed

trial of American prisoners is certain to generate a still more intense escalation

of the war. The Vietnam war already has potentialities of developing into

world war;-III.

The Secretary-General has noted the statenent of several U.S. Senators made

yesterday that the possible trial and execution of American prisoners would

lead to "new levels of suffering and sorrow, and fixing more firmly still the

seal of an implaccable war".

The Secretary-General wishes, therefore, to appeal to the Government of

North Vietnam to exercise restraint in its treatment of American prisoners. He

also appeals to all parties to comply with the provisions the Geneva Convention

of 12 August 1949* irrespective of various conflicting interpretations.

In conclusion the Secretary-General wishes to take this opportunity to

reiterate the three points which he has repeatedly proposed regarding the Vietnam

conflict:

1. the cessation of the bombing of North Vietnam

2. the scaling down of all military operations by all parties in South Vietnam

3. the willingness of all parties to enter into discussion with those who
are actually fighting.

The Secretary-General feels very strongly that these steps alone can create an

atmosphere congenial for discussions and negotiations.
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Press Release SG/SM/5J7'
16 July 1966

THANT ON VIET-HAM

The Secretary-General believes that human life is sacred. Based on this

belief, he views all forms of violence and all wars as evil. This conviction,

among others, has promted hira. to exert his utmost to contribute towards the

cessation of all hostilities in Viet-Nan and a search for a just and peaceful

solution of the Vietnamese conflict.

When the news of the impending trial of American prisoners in Worth Viet-

Nam was brought to iiis notr.cs, he expressed his concern over the possible fate

of those prisoners. In addition to humanitarian grounds, he feels that the

possible trial of American prisoners is certain to generate still more intense

escalation of the war. The Viet-Nam war already has potentialities of develop-

ing into World War III,

The Secretary-General has noted the statement of several United States

Senators, nade yesterday, that th-a trial and execution of American prisoners

would lead to "aew levels of suffering and sorrow, and fixing more firmly still

the seal of an implacable war".

The Secretary-General wishes, therefore, to appeal to the Government of

North VJ.et-Nam to exercise restraint in its treatment of American prisoners.

He also appeals to all parties to comply with the provisions of the Geneva

Convention of 12. August 19̂ 9> irrespective of various conflicting interpretations

In conclusion, the Secretary-General wishes to take this opportunity to

reiterate the three points which he has repeatedly proposed regarding the Viet-

Nam conflict, namely:

1. the cessation of the bombing of North Viet-Namj

2. the scaling down of all military operations by all parties in South
Viet-Nam;

3. the willingness of all parties to enter into discussion with those
who are actually fighting.

The Secretary-General feels very strongly that these steps alone can create

an atmosphere congenial for discussions and negotiations.
-it- ,y yjry, ja.TV A A Vv Trt
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Press Release SG/SM/537
16 July 1966

The Secretary-General believes that human life is sacred. Eased on this

belief, he views all forms of violence and all wars as evil. This conviction,

among others, has promtsd hia to exert his utmost to contribute towards the

cessation of all hostilities in Viet -Mara, and a search for a just and peaceful

solution of the Vietnamese conflict.

When the news of the impending trial of -American prisoners in North Viet-

Nam was brought to his notrlca, he expressed his concern over the possible fate

of those prisoners. In addition to humanitarian grounds, he feels that the

possible trial of American prisoners is certain to generate still more intense

escalation of the war. The Viet -Warn war already has potentialities of develop-

ing into World War III.

The Secretary-General has noted the statement of several United States

Senators, raade yesterday, that the trial and execution of American prisoners

would lead to ''new levels of suffering and sorrow, and fixing more firmly still

the seal of an implacable war".

The Secretary-General wishes, therefore, to appeal to the Government of

North Viet-Nam to exercise restraint in its treatment of American prisoners.

He also appeals to all parties to comply with the provisions of the Geneva

Convention of 12 August 19*4-9, irrespective of various conflicting interpretation^

In conclusion, the Secretary-General wishes to take this opportunity to

reiterate the three points which he has repeatedly proposed regarding the Viet-

Nam conflict, namely:

1. the cessation of the bombing of North Viet -Nam;

2. the scaling down of all military operations by all parties in South
Viet -Warn;

3. the willingness of all parties to enter into discussion with those
who are actually fighting.

The Secretary-General feels very strongly that these steps alone can create

an atmosphere congenial for discussions and negotiations.
* ### *
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TEE BALTIMORE SUN. Thursday, 13 October 1966

fEESSi&HIS

NatibnalistChinapvoy
Says -Force Is All

Reds Understand-
New York-, 'Oct. .12 W -^- Sec

retary-General U. Thant is sti
pressing his own plan for;:bringin
about peace negotiations on Vie
nam,: a. spokesman said 'today;

; :The plan stresess.an uncbndi
tiohal end to' the United. State
bombing1 of North Vietnam as
first step.''"' ; .. ' '

The. spokesman made the state-
ments.the General.. Assembly re-
ceived a warning from Ambassa-
dor Liu Chieh, of Nationalist
China, that peace could hpt'.-be re-
stored in Vietnam "until the Com-
munist aggressors are convinced
that they cannot win by force."

"The Only Way" '•
The United States,- Britain,

Sweden -and others' have .put for-
ward peace plans in. the Assem-
bly's policy debate.- . ; • - - . .

A /United1 Nations, spokesman,
asked at,'a Briefing if .Thant still
thought -his -three. points^'were the
only w^y to 'negotiations, replied:
'•Yes, he still feels very strongly
that his three,'.points,i,once' com-
plied with,;: are; .the. only way. to
create-: an' atmosphere., congenial
for discussions ai^d [negotiations."

In. addition to the halt in the
bombing, Thant 'calls for a scal-
ihg'down of ;all military activities
in,:,

to assure ..continued United States 1
military presence in Vietnam, j

i Liu said that at present Hanoi!
and Peking' are not convinced'
they cannot-'win by force. .

'.'On'- the-,, contrary," he said,
"they. believe ,that 'they are al-
ready half ;-way. to: victory." ';
... .JjiVitheir; ̂ ustQrmjry; gesfarfe: of

.the! • 'Soviet" bloc .delegates1' waited
put;.oh'<LStfs speech.: . . - - • • - . . • . . - . . . " ' •
, Liu asserted that neither North
Vietnam nor Red China wants, a
.political solution in' Vietriajh. :

"The only language they: under-
stand, is the language ,of foree and
Violence," he declared.

! Liu expressed hope that peace
would soon return to "the brav,e

[people of the Republic of' Viet-
;ham;" He .praised the efforts of
leaders of various governments to
get peace negotiations started:
But he warned that for such nego-
tiations to mean anything "there
must be a clear understanding of
the ends to be achieved." •

'.'Certainly,- the freedom and in
dependence of the Republic of
Vietnam cannot be bargained
away in-the-name of peace," he
said.

"Certainly negotiation cannot
mean any abandonment of resis-
tance to Communist aggression."

Red China looks on the war 'n
Vietnam as a test case, Liu said.

"If it can succeed in, Vietnam;
it can also succeed in other coun-
tries."

Turning to disarmament, Liu
accused Red China of venturing
into: the nuclear field "in defiance
of world opinion and contrary to
thevtrue interests of the Chinese

Pe°PA"
( ,

Jpian §> prever^ the Spread
felcw#tt>o,ns., 4-'" V



PRESS-RELEASE

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

680 PARK AVENUE, NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

Unofficial translation

N.S.Khrushchev's Reply on U Thant's Appeal

On October 25, 1962 N.S. Khrushchev made the

telegraph reply on U Thant's proposal:

"Esteemed U Thant,

I have received your appeal, and carefully studied the

proposals it contains. I welcome your initiative. I understand

your concern about the situation obtained in the Caribbean

since the Soviet Government also considers this situation

as highly dangerous and requiring an immediate interference

by the United Nations.

I am informing you that I agree with your proposal which

meets the interests of peace.

Respectfully,

N.Khrushchov

October 25, 1962"


